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ae ie ‘on Wednesday evening by the Leopold Lodge
jute Board een,

: re A week’

BARNES’ Churehe“CounciionTobePilkinetontas |PABY CAR or BASSINETTE incucreasat;*aitiidighton,LO’ W.i. s.!ntay. tiplomte oftheBoatatEascaten| J C- PARKER, J.P. sabi:
Seataled an Womb [Masier, theceremony CHEAP, 18 NOW. DON'T 3188 THIB, | Fick. AveySR tiPeon’ Srestuaeaun. Mameaer ocean CLAYTON-LE-MOORS. Mount, RimeartWesley,Wetevan Sundayee : : 8.3 A.B. Sm 3 T. ‘ ¢ ete, bo.

Great Stock - Reducing |B, W-tushtonwarinstalledaniorwarion,| 2/6 in the £ Discount for Cash.| iuiSanitbickirs Pactinaer| GREAT HARWOOD.|esisen'® tniuitsraaborgsa*8 e cob. Women’s dalla elt
SALE! Banquet followed, the attendance being a] ALL THE STOCK MUST BE SOLD. joutned'ts dheheatuaricrs the Wellington chiTale Barrons,who hasbeen steward at the local! WenveryAssociation,Tasthsweak Bape Pitanub for al! —=,A, ‘ie Gai ical, foe thesaneel tinea, The. sa. neeMina eee vee Long-| been honoured by his colleagues associated jtippad

IRTH| i ii 0 e Ir. Hart, of Accringt bes

i ce. wot Saturday evening, ar. and ame 3.| C. DAWSON & SON, rimone:Stes. argon,MrTH.Haworth; TOU" in scotland’ at theUnityCinb onSun] Zw deash tok place om Sunday. in bie 4MEN’S OVERCOATS . Whittaker, of White Ash Lane, Oswald- Mr. A. Wilson and Mr. A. B, Jardine. Mr./48¥ evening. Mr. C. Banks presided. The lec-| Brev’ Gace aaa) Crawshaw. leansee of the
twistle, entertained about 60 guests at Mr.| 261, 263, 265, 267, Whalley-Rd..,| #. Whittaker was accompanist. ture was illustrated by limelight views. Saeko eeeel eae te ne:from 8/11 to 21/ Taylor'sememblyroom,‘to,celebratethe caavsonzewo0ne. cite,annualdistribution of prizes to the! the flag han been at half-mast in tributetobis

ALL PERFECT. erentadiradheredEye Mr GEORGE MARSLAND, for regular attendance took place en Sunday |Cemetery onWedneniay “= ** ™afternoon, Mr. A. Clough presided, and th
30 ‘prisce were handed over by Mr. ‘T. Allott,
In connection with the young men’s class at

St. John's xehool, a social and dance took place Hodge, backs; Reroyd, Hind!

187, WHALLEY ROAD, CLAYTON-LE-Mt .
DEA! ANTIQUE AND SECOND.
Mal NITUI Prices
Post Cards receive prompt _attention.

Widay a party of 22 concerned in the maiter RAD,
sat down to @ rabbit pws supper and subse-] North-East luoSennequently held q social gatuering at the SATURDAYWellington Hotel, presided over by Mr. J. ay.

GEORGE MARSLAND,

wmSEAaMOAR ATIDaaa
MANDFuRNtrY ISestPricesGiven.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS Taylor, and at @ Inter stage supper was
. ring the evening songs were ren-

from dered by Mesers. Ronald Green, P. Whittaker,
3/6 to 6/6. Waring, R. Duxbury, and Pickup, end

Haslingden journey to-day (Saturday) to meet
Tranmere in a Combination fixture, The team
will consist of Gaskell, goal; Wareing and and Kirkman, St. John's School Conference, 42,     

  

RARE VALUE. dancing was indulged in. ive prompt attention RISHT on Saturday evening. ‘The music for dancing | a : : Assocae is attention. _ evel ie for ie! halves: Chapman, Berry. Day, Weedai| Walne president ot the Association, Mr. J. teres
BLANKETS. * GRURCR xtaz Saved? ‘ON. was supplied by Mr. TL. Bentley's band, and Edwards. The date of the proposed meeting| bteitail, treasurer, on behalt of the coni-] Feb. 11. Robt. Cunliffe Concert, To

WOOL. " GOING ABROAD? ‘ie, i: Sontlinnes ine Nalelaneek dhe olan mated by Mise N. Wolsten- to discuss the affairs of the club has mot yer] mittee, oilticials and collectors, presented Mr. Feb: 18. Medical Dispemoary Megting, Rageholme and Mr. W. Burton. been net
We Associ anni hou m fixed.

Party Gontveonon, neass Geneon thaowee = oe aneeee tythe Faucational Department MISSIONARY SERVICES. j

ine,annaat soosvarper andsocialin con! lantern eeture us eeanBt,Sekine yg oorieatecnitWelcsenChen oeray aonedtn held Parochial Hall on Tuesday evening. Mr. J. i. {he Man an Chureh on Sun-
ative Club on Wednesday | Hudeon, M.A.. of Manchester, was the lecturer (AY; Addresses were given.

in

the morning by

BOOK YOUR PASSACE WITH

C. DAWSON and SON,
267, WHaLtey Roan,

CLAYTON-LE-MOORS,
21 DEPOSIT secures you a THIRD CLASS
BERTH. BOOKNOW,and don't youforgetit.

CLAYTON-LE-MOORS.
The Rev. W. T. Lardge, of Preston gave

Varker with a ssive gold ring, bearing a] Whit-Monday, Coop. Excut
wultable monogram, in making the prema: enae 'O Wentem:
tation Mr. Threlfall said they bad eub-
scribed for the gilt as a token of their ap-
preciation of lus services, and referred to Mr.
Warker’s long connecuon with the Associa
tion and the various duties he had pre
formed on their behalf Mr, Parker, be
said, was elected @ member of the Weavers’
cominittes im July, 1892, and the following
year Was elected president. In 1895 he was
appointed secretary of their branch of the
North-East Lancashire Weavers’ Association,

 

. Described as @ bachelors effort, a tea
Single, 5/6; Pairs, 9/11 ;' party and carnival were held in Church Kiek cepreens

COME AND SEE THEM! |echool on Saturday evening, promoted by
ma the school cricket club. The proceedings

Lal STOCK OF wereconducted solely by young men, and
MILL SHAWLS to Clear at provided many pleasantries for those present.

iting the evening Messrs. H. Messenger,
3/11Y & 4/11, all Wool.) W. Cocker and R. Whittaker rendered songs,

and dancing was indulged in. The profits,
WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN amounting to about £7, wero divided between

CARPETS from 10/6 to £4/4; t8*_cticketclub fonds ‘and the wardens

   

 

ing. ‘and he took for hie subiect A motneral txen the Rev. J. Bampton Malthy, and in the even-
‘The Rev. ¥. H. J. Thornton presided al and the Co-operative ideal.” Jr. J.T. Tae eeeaeeelaceontmanchester

meeting of the United Methodist School Young | "04 Presided. \ddressed by the Rev. J. W.Men's Culture Clase last night, and a number| The day annually set apart at the Wi Suctuern ississ. ‘Goon. d. M. antorton use!
‘of impromptu speeches on a variety of number| (red for ‘Loca! Preachers’ Stutunt"ata —” eee een: Me ae eswere given by the members. ea Sunday last. Mr. Fishwick, -
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LEN'S CLUB.

 

             

Over 100 to Select from. a ‘ f, Mr oT ‘i of Accrington, was the preacher at the morning 1903 he w manent] Ca?tiamentary Commi 0 hen
WHIST DRIVE. the first uf theseriesoflectureson The] MrTomemprihineton,gOfgBinckbarn:| service, and in the evening Mr. Wilkineon, of At the halt-yearly meeting of the Hasling-| scctotary et tie local’association. Con| the mecting of the Accrington‘Town Coenen

HEARTHRUGS ‘A euccessful whist drive and dance] on Tussday evening. The theme of the first |in the United Methodist school on Sunday, bis weretaken cebebel! otthetends OFheeee followPresident.Mr}.Duckworth,corn ‘Thieeifall epoke Of the growth] @ppeam the following: In wocondance wake
‘of Every Description, were held in the Oswaldtwistle Liberal Club] Jecture was “The survival of personality.” [*uhject being “Savonarola.” Mr. Hesmond- = St ae Seaie ak Sep ie) SnPeet eenSe for the Association to secure re-| instructions the Ei Engineer submitted

 

lectrical BaPresentation on local governing bodies and]@ provisional tencePaid they got Mr, Parker on the District] gee generation engines’emtomy suionadCouncil, unopposed, in 1903, and he had] quired at the a

halghpresided, and Mise M. Rarnshaw was the . dea, Aisaniie Teen — faa ane enone

7 bern attending the nnual eonferance afthe Worsley; auditor, Mr. H. Berry; trustee, Mr.
 

from-1/Ti to 21/- 02, Ssuriay evening, the proceads being for
the club funds. Eighty personsparticipated Edward Counsell, tarter, Canal-street,

Clayton-le-Moors, was fined 10s. and costs et
 

  

 

 

in the card games, and prizes were won by ChurchPolice Court on Thursday for being] The Rev.J. B. Hodge conducted a “ popular” R. Chatwood: and ite, Mesres.+ SPECIAL meDUCTION oF 2s im THe 2 in, thecard games, and prizeswere wouDy Church Police Court on, Thursday, forbeing reerer he Congestion Churchroe pam. Habour party at Glaagowtia week, Str, W. mood:and committer,Meares. Hlbeen returned at the head of the poll in| £27,
OM ALL JEWELLERY. son; 2nd, Mise SM. Grimehaw, Gents.:| Whalles-road, ClaytonleMoors, on the @ud|day evening. The subject of bis discourse gates of the Weavers’ AmalgamationMer, Colley, J. A. Haworth, and J. Neleon. | tenn leadernvihe ExtucatinnalCommittee t0 the ncine’hoes cat Sguine extennions

_— : was " How ‘pen from ‘oount . Mr. 1. 6BARNES Jet Mr. W. Hartieon Qad, “Mr. 'S. Holden. inst oe a = Sasy Hom theyoungmen from thecountry Dickenson ‘represmied the Great Harwood CLUB MEETING. for the distrit; he had been appointed a 4-F,| accommodation for the’tre saduieny
J. G. > So — as was after-] Services e local Wesleyan Que solo, The Better Lana” , Trades Council, and Mr. M. Larroway bas The annual meeting of the Haslingden |! the County,’and had also been elected| earines and the necessary plant, at en estim-

ged in, Mr. G. T. Fletcher pro- on nmere in connection with t i 5 represented the Great Harwood Weaverw Amo ¢, alive Club tack ‘on Monday|°2&iFman of the Accrington District Insur-| ated com of £5,000, with an additional £1,500

Pawnbroker and Jeweller, viding the music The M.C.’s were Messrs, Preachers Mutual Aid Association and were] At the Pree Gardeners’ Club, on Sunday ciation. oa Me RE ae SY] ance Committee, Thus Mr. Parker had for foundations for the gaa plant, details of
H. Rothwell and J. Grimshaw. conducted by representatives of that body, levening, Mr. Taylor, of Padiham, gave a lec) BAPTIST CHURCH. - evening. Mr. Shaw was re-elected | Srved thom weil aid brought honour ma which are eee out below: Rewelved thet tes

 

president, and Major

 

Bt Barnes Square Church, Mr. Fishwick, of|ture on “The Romance of Mormontam.” The jalstead vice-president. Gniy to himself but the Association with Council be recommended to make appheation

 

52, UNION ROAD, BACK AGAIN, The bere of :: Preached in the morning, and |lecture was illustrated by many fine pictures, ae the Boys’ Brigade Meeers. A. E. Butterworth, J. Clarkson, W-| whic! w . The gift he to the Loval Government Board
OSWALDTWISTLE. Last week, says the “Cotton Factory Mr, Wilkinson of Blackburin te evening, [Mr. J. H. Greaves manipulating the lantern. GhentonSuntesaad theaeatee, iewia® Hoyle, and J. Stephenson were re-elected Feeneeesemetne. “canticins, in| beteet Ge oun of aUktEn aeee

Times,” a. Dumber of ‘cotlon mill workers Whilst @: Sydneystieet Mr. Fletcher, of/Mr. W. Eagles presided over @ large attendance guuwt,on Sundayand thepastor.(Rev.E.G. governors: Messrs. ‘A. Bailey, HM. Booth, A.|Threifall, was but a small token of the| guited to carry out theey proposrd extensions,
the   

 

“J esteom in which they held Mr, Parker and| The committee aleo recommend the purchase
they wished him continued health and pros-] of two double deck and vhree single deck cane

already decided upon, of the bogie truck type.

Fletcher, R. Cotton, T. Kearne, J. Lane,who went out to the United States to try their
hy AL Wi wlor, A. Worsley, W.

Lowerhouse, occupied the pulpit at the! Mr. W. Eagles presided over a well-attended people to the church.”
‘AN CHURCH. juck, returned to their old home in O«wald- Tow i amorning service, and Mr. vnsend, Of smoking concert in the Free Gardeners’ Club was a baptiemal service at which five young Tomlinson, L.

 

R : : 4 i

 

   

Pin ile Th Darwen, in the evening. Collee-|inst night (Priday), rtainers were Mr. J. people were bapt: pastor. MeLeod, J. dW. Wiloock were ty for mnany years to come. Other mem.
No doubt the Friends of the = aoe aerae,©JovOSe| tous at Even chapels: wae tn elt of tol eee grbwengp onion easeseee : Seekis Gateee tcenieeeke Nciipany supported MrThrel.| ‘The Town Clerk reported reonipe from ‘che

Chareh will be pleased to hear that the familiar faces made the wanderom’ return |rt".a Mr-"Tiarry Ballor, comedian, formerly /mem-| one nua church By guihering Warburion wes clocted wccretary; Mec de falls apynlative remarks regantine the Zora!Govermment,BowofFormal enpetions
of the Bale of Work, MUSICAL SUCC! . ir. rno'® pany. oR 7 - ~ work of Mr. Parker and he or euitably water cleaning

ete eval of Sok, Bete cllthe morepleasant. They ony theyhove ee PerinoWB cel {* sm connection with the Congresational Church ektndHientley aude, °” | teeponded. ‘The enjoyable social proceedings Plantaid23.590 for ranaformer in come

2265 be. 104. which Clears off the Debt, 159 willing to return to the “Acme nai tions with the London College of Music| A social in connection with the Wesley Guild good ‘response and tea wasprovided "after ReonTU ParkerRosathirn, “ind Joun:| December the total number of unitegenerwted,
and leaves a few Pounds on hand. The ihey the means to do so. Things are not so S88 Alice Whittaker, Queen-street, and|was held in the Wesleyan school on Wednes which various church matters were disoumsed HASLINGDEN 5) ‘Mr. J. Binfield accom 5 Were 772,847, The revenue for the month wae
Peeeutre Committee desire to tender ney the means to do Things ate s° Mr. Hermon Pilkington, Church-street, were|day evening, the Re. I W. Hasler presiding. under the chairmanship of the Bev. 1. Peel NGDEN 1OSE THEIR CENTRE [On MrSeON £4,086 160. 74. inchuding £1,856 140, 34. from

best thanks to all who so gener ("vt Wn Americ aa G0 both successful in passing the examination| Mise Riddehough, Mr. Sanderson, and Mr. (pastor). FORWARD. electricity and £1,859 196. Sd. from tramway,
= there, ———_———Banks, vocalists; and Miss Cuthbert, reciter. DEATH OF MR. J. BOYES. CLAYTON WATCH THEFTS.i E é : to those who have | in pinnoforte playing ( Hermon

relatives, and have to rough it as best Pilkingto. ceouring « firet class. Te Rodgers| were amongst those contributing to an enjoy-| DAY SIGNS POR ECCLES.

 

successful they can, home longings their lives the examiner. able entertainment ‘The death occurzed early ‘Thareday ae OFF THE
almost unendurable. One man bas been injsene eeecater ninmmens, aud Ms; &. Banke wee Se: oening of Mr. Sohn Raven, of Pareiane, Me tienenpcnwentaenietheen : WAGONS LINE AT

half-a-dozen different occupations dur-]| BAPTIST CHURCH. mas exceedingly well-known in the town, ani to financial’ ‘reasons’ fee transfer] ‘Taken from the Mantelpiece. CHURCH.
Services at the local Wesleyan Church on wax actively associated with the Parish Qlahend Dern the mentee terwanl bee eee

 

 

about
TheCHURCH AND Soa  

 

 

i [Sunday were conducted under the auspices of Church. He had occupied the position of aides foenabled him to live better than an ordinary on Wednes-|ine Wesleyan Local Preachers’ pied the position si for Eccles Borough. When in form Day is] On Tuesday at Church Police Court Joseph:

OSWALDTWIS labourer. The cost of living, he says, ia a).Teawaseervedto a lar Regld lageaonion, Mer Sowsaeny, OF Sareeawae: Welkoee teton Tarwoodaboesvecary Smagubtediy ono of the bes centes forwards Riding. alles Gent, 0 mative of Carton Trafic on both sets of metals wae delayed
greater, and wages do not spin out es was| jis,My) weelng as pres ; Pre ryeyrpresoncnay~og erm gg yore eine 7 in the Lancashire Combination, and hea done Moor, collier, of no fixed abode, was charged for some little time at Church last night owing

Mr. B. A. Bracewell, of —— expected. oa ie. ae . ss—, Presen: Mretcher, of Lowerhouse, preached in the even. seven daughters, G son, and excellent service for Haslingden. When Ros-| with stealing @ silver watch, valuo £5, the}to a block which occurred about seven o'clock.
addressedoNeeklysemeae <nint ORGAN RECITAL. = ebeant.a ee —ee ing. The collections were on, behalf of the, pawD CLUB. (Seeaeeasceeeae tvinowmesSaanear During shunting operations near Chureh ste
Pleasant P. . 3 aie aig peas galitving eet ia ferent.Me of the association named. Mr, TE, Walsh presided over the annual £rm attracted the attention of Hopiish 1 sOJanuary Ath ife's| {iO & number of goods wagons left the raile,

Ramee meadened ante , interesting organ recital at Church Kirk. The fmetloy “easecete teers MFP. CONSERVATIVE CLUB. meeting of members of the Great Harwood (Mos. Queen'e Park, member of the} nephew. Witness left the watch on the kitohen| blocking the main line. Trains proceeding
Mr. P. Warburton entertained the mothers’ DATSnn€ Orgaesi nyusical correspondent, Larder Weasurer, and Messrs. H.'Mawdeley| ‘Tho annual meeting of the Rishton Con- Band club on Monday evening. ‘The balance S™thern League, however, scoured hie erane-| mavicliicce of, January 24Uh. pron Seater so Acortngien Sten Atanas,

claw and « eociety class to tea in the Spread " aoe P }and H. Hindle “were appointed on the|servative Club wns beld on Monday evening, sheet was adopted as satisfactory, and the om. {6f fom Hasknaden, but he did not meet with} Jane Allo Baldwin, wife of the provecasor.| ind there was also some delay on the down
ERTSpea Racol on Thursday evening, $88, * ‘and included pieces by Church’ comiittee. when Messrs. Paley Whittaker wan reclected cory were re-elected ax follow:—President, Mr. (20, emt of tuck down Routh. and he arain sail thetfoout 3 UR, On Tete ahe heard |yeom acerinaton.
the party numbering about 60. ee eeee) wae tenes. president, I Cowell, chairman: and John E. H Walsh: secretary. Mr. Fenwick: treasurer, rwerneecason,alongwith’Chapman has Zarused call cus. “Jane Atloc” twice,Solesareneneen ee

posers. r. Parker ably assisted by ? secretary. Messrs. Cowell, Wade, Read, Mr. Brudencll; and committee. M . Jan. > downstate about ten minutes later, ft
‘The magistrates on the bench et Church Carpenter and Mr. H. W. Tomlinson. nq shchtist“tive and dancewere heldin| Bradshaw, Noble, and R. Pato were appointed Hale, 8 Robinson, and W. Pilkington, Mr. peesoneofthe mainstays of theattack. Day cin aie teen dar ier 4Police Court on Thumday were Messrs, W. Mr. Parker gave a good rendering of a Choral hinder the auspices of the Clayton. and] representatives on the Parliamentary Division Thos. Rell was appointed a member of the Band nq img, Sutne che ensle Si

i is a very able a t

 

W. Simpeon (presiding), H. W. Kearns, J. Prelude by Bach, “ Prayer and Berceuse”by 4 c - aia. Executive. Committee. a Gregory, wife Alfred Gregory, pawn-te ~ am Consorvatave Registration Assoc powerful : : Usegory,
Peters, T. E. Higham ndJ. c. Parker. The | Guilmant, and “Grand Chorus in G" by tion. About 140 played whist aint the fol WESLEY GUILD CO-OP. EMPLOYES’ SOCIAL. ined “ax Pajurs when Norivwtdrsisited‘Has broker, carrying ‘on busine at, Kinsederrase ‘AND LABOUR,proceedings continued until 5-45 p. { Salome, "Mr. Tomlinson performed on the lowing were the yrize winnem: Ladies: 1] The quarterly meeting of the Council of! ‘The members of the Cooperative Bm linglen, earlier in the eeaon, and. hie tet Sikttn cataoh horEeseanllechem ond‘At weekly meeting of the Debating violin “Concerto in G" by Spehr very efiec-| Mim. ft. Walne: 2 Mise B. Walmsley 3, Mies |the North: Western District of Wesley Guilds ployes’ Union spent an enjoyable social even- mateh for hie new club will bo at Northwich a tate teathe 7. 

St Paul's Sebool on Monday even- tively. He a'so added greatly to the charm 0. Campy. Gentleme: E, Whittaker; was held at Rishton Weeleyan school on Satur. ing at St. John’s school on Tuesday, There DeXt Saturday, February Lastnight the Rev. A. J. Humphreys gave an
 

Clase at ¢ a, Mr. 5 2 ‘reoriving aocuned
1 eanit of one of Miss Carpenter's the beau- Mr. J. Riley; 3, Mr. R. Walne. Mr. A:|day atternoon. The Rev. G. H. Brewin, of ttendance of abou 5 J, tie best form, Eccles have obtained @ capable] into ‘custody from the Barnsley polis ie

ing, Mr. A. Ashworth, the local coniery tital manner in which he dae vias Wilecn ssted ao'00-6.'Mosle Sor the ealwe| Aveciuaten, precited erie the suseting, Os. Senese’s’hand pineed for aancina.A nin, WOON: damuary seth, in mnewer to the charge, henald Mddress on ‘The organisation of Iahour” to
 lancing was provided by Mewsre." business of which was briefly of a routine char- drive was held, the prizewinners being: ———ingpector, fave a lect cbligah Mi ri

jigato, Mise Carpenter possesses a rich 1Uen!
Janguage on Sunday, ' Wis acter. After the meeting the delegates were Ladies: ist, Miss Slater: 2nd, Mise Whittakerand powerful contralto voice, which her

   

Senin pleaded Fullty. oul! Peter's Church Institute. There was a good

 

  

  

   
 

  

 

 

 

 

the lth inst, in his own house, in Simpson-' ..ctions displayed the NEW CHURCH SCHOOL. served with tea by the Rishton Guild members. Gentlemen: 1, Mr. A. Lewis: 2nd, Mr. W. M ‘Supt, Palmer wnid eens ane tS. Rama ceeeeee, a
Fe eacaniachene, Jun. Waltan wae eh, eee, meen weWe SO HSE| sesh ancl on ; UNITED METHODIST #CHOOL. tinson. Nong were rendered during the even- xEBTING. man, He had’ wo tizedabode,“buthat, been Feport is held over for Tweed

eh gav jramati rpretation of Hear an ipper were held in the . The annval meeting he Hastingden 1i' Barna) previoCaureh Police Court on Thursday fined myprayer” (Dvorak), and sang in a suitably Arthur-street New Church echool on Satur- A concert by the school string!€ bY Mr. W. Hollis and Mr. T. Davies. Cannes reBestestShe Mesapine ciceiegewere eweSor ‘Outone et
2. 64, and costa, ms | quiet manner “God is my Shepheni by day, evening,“Mr. J. Sagar presided over a{ bandwas given in the United Methodist sahool| 1. 1. P. Public Hall on Thursday evening. Str. T.| Chareh andone atAcorn tor| BEAUTIFUL ACCRINGTON‘eld sae Sompuate, » mode: ndance. An excel once! nenday evening. The Rev. F. H. J. nder auspices Great Her-! Worsley presided commenting the gon a =Eric Smith, fent merchant,Fieldinglane,’ theseine composer. Aehersecondcontri. ay given bythe following artintes: Sadam| Thornton presided, ‘The band, under the con:' wood trassh Gfthe IndependentLabour Pas Mea eine sige eset tra] mouth Math hard lab i‘ ASSOCIATION

Thureday to a fine of Is. from the Passion music. It a great pty Heywood, eoprano; Miss Horties, of Kacting- anscarehip of My. 3: Sruniaten, Yeukeved several <c reaieal ens tives Go toe Groat Teanies ok Co ngeeee —_ °
magistrates on psy. ' > PUY} von, contralto; Mr. J. Hindle, ‘of Accring-| selections, Mr. W. Wilson gave a clarionette Sunday evening by Mr. W. Williamson, of pointed ‘that Jatencen meeting ASI ———
and costs for permitting his dog to be at, that Miss Carpenter is not heard oftener in| ton tenor; and Mr. Walmsley, elocutionist. |solo, Mr. W. Hodgkinson a violin solo, and Stockport. There was a capital attendance, oak Sothe anuineet tae wemeebens hat the A CASE DISMISSED. ‘The annual meeting of the Beautiful At
jarge during the night. the Accrington district. Mr’ Whewell was accompanist’ Tho artistes| Messrs. Hodgkinson, Bentley, Wilson, and Crab- and Councillor J. Parker preaded. Mr. deficit of £109 ahould be wiped out before the ‘ nc Aube seeSk te Wala: ane
The officials of the Church end Oswald- Were accorded 4 vote of thanks, on the] tree gave an instrumental quartette, Messrs. Williamson contributed an exodllent pre meeting was held. Not only had that been! Dec} ‘ —

teaile Wanrers Ausociation paid over £14 SUPPOSED ATTACK ON CHILD BY RAT. motion of Mr. J. Barnes, soonded by Mr.] A. Taylor and J. Barnes contributed songs and gmmme, which included ¢everal humorous done but they had wiso @ bel a xis ie ision in Favour of Clayton presiding. A report of the proceedings is held
—_ gp Ss share senploped ot A Sagar. Alter the concert an excellent|a duett. Mr. J. A. Greenwood was the aecom-, recitals, hineffortemeeting with great appre. the bank. For thie they were indebted Farmer. joer tee Wascter’s Seem,

week ul ee cat REMARKABLE STORY FROM rabbit pie supper was served, panist. ciation. During evening selections were to thei: iedy friends, who had many times i
ChorehKirk =a, anes looms being GourkEnerenace DEATH OF MR.J. E, TAYLOR. DULT scHoon. rendered by the I.L.P. glee party. helped them They would baveto try to make a .
taken eplaced new ones. ieankae eeseeinae easier ssea —— the’ cricket pay ‘ite own wav. If they could] A Question of Sheep Scab. Marriages.
The Oswaldtwistle Women’s Liberal! A remarxable occurrence ie reported from Manyfriends regret the death, which took, oak whe dann 86 EON “BAS x e wi ‘the £400 the ground purchase

iation beld their first tea of the year on Oewaldtwistle, It is stated that on Tuesday ~~ ‘unexpectedly on Sunday evening, of /School whs open to both sexes, and there was| THE NORTH-EAST LANCASHIRE only wipe out 100 on purel
& large attendance, The lecturer was Minx fon which they were baying interest, they could
Rodgers, of Accrington, and her subject was BILLIARD CHAMPIONGHIP. do that, The low of £60 on last ‘season was

The deciding games in the Ribblesda
~ Heredit: ” She essed mainly due to had weather on days when thes

Hetatentalqualities weretrans. section of the North-Baet Lancashire Amateur had food matches at home. Mr. Worsley ex.
Billiard Championshp tournament have been preseed the opinion that the team wae better

LoRD—WHITTAKER.—On Jan. 24th, 1914,
Henry Gosse Lord. MPS, only son of J.

ean Shits Sarmaiteestarae
stall (formerly of Accrington),

Lawrence Raweliffe, former, Black Lane’
Head, Clayton-leMoom, was enmmonel at
Church Police Court on Thursday for failing to
notify sheep scab. The case wes first heard

Welceslay, in the Cin, Messrs. T., H. and morning Mre. Riley, of Collierstreet, on| pian,> gavloh,ofQueensirest Clayton,
Wi Marrecn being the doours A suum of rising left her baby in bed, end immediately an ‘
Eee el esised jor the forthcoming, afterwards heard the child screaming Rush-| “semonis develoned andhe diedepilenly,

   

    

 

nae. ing upstairs, she picked up the child, and leat aor und fitted from the parents to the child, especially i

On intent evening a social was held alee horrified to ace ite face saneared” with daughters Se ees acoanbercetetices thecase of mothers. |MiesA.Fishgave well Piaget sk theUoLiab.Great Harwood, this thanappearcor ekeintheLeagec,and] January sth when the Bench were divided Deaths.
nao * concluded that had club committee and was one of the club’e| rendered and apprecia' lessons a ‘com Or wt been mit . The} dn opinion, and the case was then adjourned |CLEGG.—On the 2th inst. at @, Rat

Holy Trinity School. The etteudance num- —.Fay rego gpenford cal week perennans wate tee. from” The Watermill.” Mrs. Hargreaves intro- for the games on Monday evening. the com dak Seen.gesutaesomeetense.,Tan] o: Sabon Sat on possy ment sAcerington,”WiliamClee Sagan   duced the Bible lesson on the subject of “The testants being KR. Mercer, of Great Harwood, talanocshew, (previously, given)wasadepent.
ior ‘hool

of

Christ.” and and T. Caunce, of Blackburn. The pair stuck
oritionofWmAnttee OF Christ.” and eione together until the 200 mark was reached, Mr. T. Worley; secretary, Mr. W. H. Lonedale;

o el at 187, the local treasurer, Mr. W. Holt; committer, Mews. R.
CONGREGATIONAL SCHOOL. aa asthefront until he’ was 300, nnd thenhad Bentley, D. Bush, D. Farrell, H. Worsley, @.

‘The young women's class organised a euc- f jead of 15. It was not until the last century JH. Haworth: auditors, Mewsre, W. 1. Halstead
ceesful effort in the form of a Japanese “At yas entered npon that Caunee got to the front and N. Tomlineon; Ixague representative, Mr.
Home” in the Congregational choo! on Wed- again, and playing well heeventually won by B, Cosmet

evening. There was a large assem A ‘i being: Caunee, 500; Mercer, ranv,
Present. and Str. J. Ashburet. presided in theoe ee A WEAVERS SUICIDE.
bsence of Councillor Pickup, who sent a ‘The 4 semi-final Tuesday evening .

ieittrpressing regret at inability, to attend! way contested by J. W. Cook, of Blackbura, and FOUND HANGING FROM TELEPHONE POST.
nd forwarcdis ‘contribation to the proceeds. 3 Richardson, of Read. Cook had secured a! At on inquest held at the municipal offices.

‘An excellent programme was contributed bY jead of 58 on the first 200, and lead by 100 soon Haslingden. on Thursday, by the acting Cor-

W! Keaton, Ti ilighemend ‘J. °C. Parker,. k Higham and J. C. 3
Mr. F. Rowland conducted the ‘case for the HOWAKD.—On.the 24th inet. William Howard.
County Council, and Mr. Waddington, of Burn-| {iment at NewLane’ BaptieeOl
Jey, appeared for the defence. . Onwaldtwistle, today  (Raturday), at 3Inspector Young visited defendant's farm on] Jeaving the shove at 135. Friends please
Decomber 15th and 36th and found 17 sheep] accept this, the only intimation.
Nhich, in,his opinion, were euffering from PILRINOTOX.—On,theSith inet, atthe Tinker
heep wea Particular was bare i ‘Onwaldtw james
Sool onthe tailand bed seabe which gould bo] Pilkington. member‘of Oswaldtwistle District
observed at @ distance of several yards. Council and Blackbura Board of Guardians,

P.C. Exelby corroborated. Seereasetke
Mr. Holroyd, veterinary surgeon, deposed to tle ON ty— Ne eee ed ta din Onmnldtwisth ee y request.

bered about 150. A concert was given BY ® Gio 'ran upstairs she heard eounds reeembling fom the Ramsbotiom districtof friends of Mrs. Corbridgefrom {n° Sauering away of a Tal. 196 Moors. and was interred at
burn, end during an int ‘She immediately took the child to the| Thursday. The members of the club and

eeeae surgery of Dr. Armistead, who, after examin-| ‘M¢ Committee eent wreaths,
‘The tetmiination of a billiard handicap wee ing the child, also concluded that the baby| PRIMROSE LEAGUE.

reaghed during the week at the Mount had been bitten by a rat, He found four In connection with the local branch of

 Lane, Oswaldtwistle, on the 26th inst.
 

 

 Pleasant P.S.A. Institute, Mr, J. W. Myers incised cuts on the child’s face euch as would the Primrose League a lecture was given in.
scoring the first prize, Mr. R. Haker second, have resulted from bites by a rat. One was| the Conservative Club on Thursday evening
Sut Mr J. Entwist'e third. In the consola- on the baby’s ose, another on the lip, and PY Mr. Cooper Hall, af Accrington, his «ub-
Hien handicap Mr. J. Vaughan waethe one under the left eye, Thelatter was rather {°t being W._T.
winner.

ject The Empire.” Mr.

{a severe wound, and quickiy ewelled and| thanks of the motionofMrA. Fonee
at Church on Thursday ' mattered, leaving it to be supposed that the seconded by Mr. W. Sumner. Several new

  

  
 

temporary transfer the bite was venomous. fmembers were enrolled. vote condol.| the following artistes: Miss N. Lewis, soprano: after passing the next century mark. Richard- oner, Mr. D. N. Haslewood, @ verdict of “ Sui-
the Falcon Inn, Senianwiatia, 7 once *as Passed with ue ana Mire: ‘Raw. iss D. Duckworth. contralto; Mr. G. Brad- aaaweseventually beaten by 196, the final score olde whilet of unsound mind” wae returned CO‘eTing evidences of sheep scab. He took] rexyoy, levine Same OE Alfred

an Gaste Ramen: The GTON. cliffe eympathising with them in the sudden shaw. tenor; Mr. J. Baron, bass; and Mr. Cun- being Cook 500, Richardson 302. wampice Sen ani with the aid of - ‘Kenyon, who ‘ied January 27th,

the =<<s CCRIN ten life, of Blackburn, elocttionist. Glees were Scoxsatal somab Guanes Gieited van chai microscope found three eheepecab parusites. Eek

te

oe
tly | A at death of Moorhouse. After the meeting liffe, The sx jal somal ‘The hearing occupied a long time, several =i

eetan dancing was indulged in to music by Me[alo rendered by the members of the younk jengers’ final on Wednesday evening. Cook <A a  eeiTE| Toxamaue tn, memoryof John, Lenadate, z

 

Somen's class, who had been trained by Mr. had the better of the argument practically

Tomlinson. Mr. Tomlinson and Mr. F. Chad- throughout, and in the first half handed in
wick were accompanists, The school was taste-| ireaks of 47, and several over 20, whilst Caunce
fully decorated for the event. Advanced us the result of a45 break, and later

B. put in a $1, 38, 30, 27, am b. jeanw! » how

WORKMEN'SCLUB.na concert in con-| ever. Cook scored with marked consistency,
nection with the Workmen's Club was held on Fling won with the score: Cook, 500; > : Soon te be rs

Saturday.Teewas servedtn tnecree ofby {The meeting of the challengers’ champion, J. 10 work at Detewon'e Mill, Haalingden, be mas
clubassembly-room, and waePariends. ‘The

|

W. Cook, and the holder of the title, J. Peters. apparently ell right and made no ‘complaint.

‘peequentconcert’ was f#ld

in

the Primitive of Whalley, on Thursday evening. provided a She never eaw

him

again alive. +

SMe 1" Cook opened well and led 254—| James Brearley, @ telephone

and

telegraph
Methodist school, under the presidency of Mr.\ rireconve, UNGSart 438-397 and eventu- newman in the employment of the General

 ing H. P. Allen, of Accrington, and Mr. Barker,
Nelson, both veterinary surgeons. The two later

‘| said they examined the marked sheep in-
spcoted by Inspector Young and failed to find |"Niioved wits of Joseph Briggs, of Crom
any trace of sheep road, Both made micro] treet, Accrington, who departed this life
‘copie examinations the wool and failed to] Junuiry sist. 1912

wreaite fr bs aMyoutre not forgotten, mother, dear,
oO ill you be;

. To ts tieandmemory last,r thee.
© will TSfusbande, Sone, and Daughters,

AT CHURCH AND CLAYTON-1

INTERRED Dus, CEMETERY

Lieyd, and refreshments were served duringOn Wednesday a whist drive was held at the evening, the social proving most enjoy 3913, in’ iw Bothy a
From hie Widow and Family,

BRIGGE—In loving, memoryof Elizabeth, the

Spread Eagle Wesleyan School held theit 9,4, Mrs. Massey. Gents: Ist, Mr. J. Sumner; OBITUARY.
school on Thursday even- gng’ Mr R. Taylor. - The death took place on Thursday

ley presented the balance - PETER’S CHURCH INSTITUTE. morning at Deveron House, the residence of

‘cum clears off the debt on ‘he annual meting of St. Peter's Charch eileThhawclitie;ofMi. Mooehousessis cars ciklor J. M. Raweliffe, Mrs. Moorhou= Institute was held on Tuseday evening. the ‘elt Know and etpemedresident. “be
sheet showed @ gain on the year's working of Suewho was inherorth earace or

fal and entertaining performances about £19, very materially reducing the debt.| Great Harwood, a former member of the

  
 

 £ 5 i r F : | when the eheep were dipped in November. If
the sheep were aa described by the prosecution,
Mr. Barker said, he should doubt the existence     

   

 

 

 

    
 

 

  
 

“The Engl: ™ have been which was now only £15. The Chairman spoke ¢,.. larwoo i ‘Counc! ‘was E- Yates, club president. The following rtist Post. Office, said that at about 11-15 on Wed- ‘te Herbert, 6, Clayton-street, Claytonte

aoe in eetBaieackRewmien. ‘The ——gnoneSea watts aE Botihantas ed aeee Contributed an excellent ae Ones oesestocka Teneeenccopionsip DeedayeanenaAn on 222017Tower Barnesstrest, Claytom
, Mr. W. ir. W. c i Madam Greenwood, scprano. ys - es oe wire to a on Tm, jachel.

characters were ably sustained by members WNT ccreiary, and Mr. Fred Bullocks, {178 with,Great Harwood,and ason-in-|Rotton, of Accrington, contralto; Mr. F. Wit-) medal was presented toDetersat i2e clove | Paeaeine ody of « man hanging tora sete Crom weaned by tr. Rowland, Mr. Rarker| Nielioors, «8 Feats

of the young women's and first girls)classes june, assistant secretary. Coun. Tyack was mar, Of the (reat, Harnoal Council, The| Hiams, tenor, of Leeds; Mr. G. Woods, baritone, j phone post in the firki.. ‘The man was dead sid not geen @ case eheep soa! INTERRED AT ACCRINGTON CEMETERY.
of St. Oswald's Sunday echool. both reelected treasurer. Messre. J. Sumner, T. [riottbe Creat rood Council. The of Accrington; Mr. J. Conway, deseriptive] wacons ADRIFT ON THE LINE. | #1 ina kneeling position. Witness unfastencd Magistrates were absent half an hour| Hindle, Thomas, $1, Sultan-street. years.

‘evenings the schoolroom was filled by 3P- Law, H. Rostron, J. Swan, and W. Haworth \n‘¢Tment,takes Dinces on (tonlay fimrood Yocalist; and Mr. P. “Haworth, humorigt. of | the rope and let the body down to the ground. | ue ae Seat on Mens] Dunston, Hilda, 2, Colliers-street,

ive audiences, who were IY were appointed the committee. The trustees (1 y Burnley. Mr. J. H. Croysdale, of Blacl@urn. |The rope was tied round hie neck. Judging Souter ieoy ‘Sant aee Mad decided tof iyi, infant Sy

Rhused by the various incidents in the are Messrs. J. Reaman, J. T. Pickard, and R, “metry. wae, accompanist. At the close a vote of] ‘The railway officials at Whalley andClitheroe’ from the position in which he found the de-] Thairmar| Wilson, Altes. 77, Richmondstreet, Ysyears.

eketch. Taylor. A SUCCESSFUL EFFORT. thanks was accorded the tea waitresees and|/ had an anxious hour on Monday night. The ceased he could have relieve’ the pressure on —Weadineton kit te cele, ts Oe ftragegeag ice-stroet, 52 youre.

: —_ me Sams Fee. Q - eis oeeer Siess nee eg trom Bisel| his neoe 2 be Sad releet Simsele <p. Beush ruled thet ah side snuet bear ite own| Stanley, James, §2. Codnretrect,

2

years,

During the week Councillor A. Hargreaves; TH. ICE A . J Pocono thecaterers. Ne Gotten of Mr. G. Greaves, hurn to Carlisle had reached Primrose Arches, |" P.C. Willie maid there was a piece of rope] Bene a Seanles,Jace,eeececreas & yeere.

has been in London to interview the heads At a meeting of the Watch Committee seconded by Mr. G Cheetham. Clitheroe, when the driver, on looking back. fastened in @ running noose around his neck. | <i BirchAda. 12, Adclaide-strect. BF Years,
Se aol Hartley, Alice, 39, Fountain-street,

63

years,
i Board with regard on January 22nd. the Chief Constable re-

|

school on Saturday had a Tare, incentive

of the LocaiGoverntemneiis application to pried having been waited upon by « deputa

|

Wake the affair «succes.

|

The proceeds
borrow the purchass money for Jand for tion from the Police Force, with a request

|

“ere on belt x

F

young pomen's,

ad cements, for revision of their ecoale of pay. It was young men’s ud congregational is

Public Library, sit anit publis impor Teeolved that the Chief Constable b8 inetrac-| #2 the forthcoming bazaar

|

in connec.
‘The Board have sanctioned the larger share TTS" chtsin certain information on the] tion with the school, and an interested friend

jieati it equal to the sum

a wered that there were only two wagons ‘The jury returned verdict an stated.

TRADES COUNCIL AND COLLECTIONS. | titotied to the engine. This was about half- —_—_———-
‘The local Trades and Labour Council hav igh fcrfiressgl

iemed a circular this week in connection with] TTimen in the vicinity were at once in- HASLINGDEN MOTOR
their efforts in the form of collections at ‘formed, and the $30 train from Blackburn was ACTION.
mills and ‘on behalf of the Dublin in Whalley Station for half an hour, and
lock-out relief f ‘The circular states that N°?"01, Yom Clitheroe to Blackburn was also

‘Law, Haslingden, 72

, @, Dalestreet,@ youre.
ro jackburn-road, years.

 

Worwwick, Thomas, Pil
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  the, sepiictton the ground that the Sata hat the sub-commities bede vealed the effort. It in expected that a[Cchout relist Sane ti Silected, and adds:

Senone Inde course 10 this commities. —< eeSve Soe aah hat inte thers har been a. surfeit of collections,| Kept, back,Mesnmiitetiesgwagonswere| At Blackpool County Court. on Wednestay, ‘This famous musical comedy ie making @

i was held in Albert BURNLEY ROAD CLUB. = will be augmen land now the men on strike in Blackburn are} (00 0... Whalley. ee eeeOO Mmigeon ieitting ee Deputs| At Blackburn County Police Court on Wed-| welcome return visit to the Victoria Oper

A potato plo suppres Moog, about 200 ; ted. There was @ large company to tea andl |appealing for assistance. It has been sug- : — Judge), John 8 Cordingley, automobile agent, nesday, Henry Butterworth, weaver, Great| Mouse, Burnley, next week. “The Quaker
tzeet School on Saturday evening, abot The enamel, esting of (the -]the subsequent proceedings were presided ’ited that as these men are our near neigh-| 4. proposED “CLOSING ORDER of Haslinglen, sued Mem. 8. and J. Wood, | Harwood, was eummoned by Teabella Dilworth, Git!” stands the ctrwin of time mow wonder,over by Pastor EE. Attwood, of Great Har- [Sct that ae these,men ate ou aderation, DCLOT of Has encd3 a Iaablla Dilworth fy, ewan at fe played atthe Adelphd‘cipating. ‘The entertainment, consisted road Bowling Club was held in the clu
—reetitled “ Who's Who,” mem- roont on Wednesday evening. Mr. A. Salt: wood, An excellent concert was provided by
Oa ener halleyroad Congregational Church, Lousepresided. The balance eheet disclosed the Middlehurt, Concert party, of Bolton.

isfactory stale of affairs BARNES SQUARE WESLEYANS,
The second annual effort promoted by

the young men connected with Barnes
Square Wesleyan school was commenced on
Wernesday evening and will be concluded
today. It took the form of a series of
drawing room concerts and the echool has
been tastefully decorated for the occasion.| 125. 6d. A large quantity of clothing
Mr. Arthur Wilson performed the opening been forwarded to Dubl

ir. S

pected to be continu
aiy Peete. ithastherefore been decided to] The Watch Committee of the Town Coun- re oe semetit in connection with, the}

Pad the collections for the Dublin fund, in| cil a: their last meeting had betore them «© Difenan by “him pe
Here toe the Blackburn men a chance. Wel letter fromthe local branch of the National fy ; ht, creas erwocd. jadew

order to fplackwurn strikers will receive gener-| Amalgamated Union of Shop Assistants, Haworth, of Jsackburn. a A Grenret eaid complainant worker at} many favourites, among them Mies Viole

ous support, There have heen sixteen collec] submittingcopy con coe wekneine fordefomsante . Great, Harwood, ‘and on the morning of the] Gaver as” Prudence.’the Quaker©
tions for the Dublin Fund, and the total) et, thin TaeOe The ‘question to 19th inet., whe Was Walking along Biackburn-Pitita Everant a= Phoole.” witite,
Smount forwarded to the Parliamentary Com-| Order under the Shop Act,1912 for the fol: wether"with. the sale of chara-bane certain reed with her cousin and « companion. Thes \Jeremia 00g,S70 Gee” fe ae
mittee of the Trade Union Congress

is

£215 lowing hours, namely: Monda rugs for the seats were included. geet defendant and bie wile. The tatter|°®® iy. are Mewere, Fred Mouth
3 also] Tuesday, eight p.m.; Wednesd | “Kiner hearing the evidence for the plaintiff,| jumped inte complainants cousin. It was not] *ud A. Scott-Cullen rewpectively, ‘There

Thurday, soven p.m.; Frid 3] Ms; Hodewon wad Ie would not call upon Mr: the iret time sho bad done that; & had been] O° © matinee on Twewday-

Accrington, and songs, ets., Mr. and Mrs. calsianoory, tale,fig “ihre “or four

 

    

  

    
  

   

Ss . lle wae satisfied that the 22

5 i i Wednesday evening, and atunlas, ten p.m. The committes instruc: fodimotained in two. letters, which eal going on for eame weeks,
t a serious operation at 3 private NUTBINE Wo, j . ekarecites ov iorpn onsen tad the Town Clerk to reply that they could ¥a= - . ss fina etkion of Oliver Geidentth’e posted

Kime. ‘The operation was one ofa character Fc Martin and A. Leck, committee; Mr. Monkpresided overs ree,sere Yradam| A LODGING HOUSE PROPOSAL. iot sce their way to accede to the request. {icefromthe ‘iefandapiieSatthere alone tor a short, distanceandwhenhey works,of which only 50 copies were printed,
which gave cause for some anxiety, but it [” Evans, eecretary; Mr. RT. Heywood,Mr Ellicon and Mis R. Holding. — be no rugs included at the price offered. looked round they saw that defendant's wife] fetched £50 at the mle at Meme, Sotheby's

wes successfully performed, endthe sev. tseasurer: Mesere. J. R- Whittsker G-| vocalist: "Mrs. A. Wilson, clocutioniat: ani] , At a mecting ofthe Heslts Commitee on} re SROOND ES. TANQUERY.” [fosterstecesSkeeaanecominwateStrabane,sph onSeer "owenotaeoe
gentleman yesterda; = toms. ireetthalgh, january 2nd nance inspector reported other, Defendant 0 wtrihe, joeraph letters Neleon

io ogeeews pe A ee Qnd when complainant told him to leave ber| sold for £58. 

 

that he had had an ication, from the} mos pane play by Sir Arthur Penero, “The
it house in St. James’street for Suoctieny 3 ~, . * i

fenantof@ Nous inaged an a house het SecondSem. Tanquery.”istobepreenited at) SIR W. P. HARTLEY'S PROFIT
a eeae—— be Mr. Robert Burnett and Company. Included SHARING.

that use comply wi he cast is Mins Ethel Grit . who:

Jevan ‘May ‘the thobylaws so to houses Iet in Lodgings, well aad favourmbly cemembered ‘en Irading |, TO the S#@workneopleengaged in the London!
‘On Wednesday, at the annual meeting prideamaid and Edwin——aes M. Bowks ‘iss D. Duckworth, Mr. H.| there being an insufficiency of conveniences. lady in the repertory season at the Theatre try,aban PingseiSincror ph Lan oe

of Belthorn Conservative Club, Councillor man. The guests, numbering 100, #ea et Cookson anid Mr. H. Duckett whilst Mr. H.| 11 wee resolved that notice be given to the Royal in 1911. iosanaes Genie “thn Geomepnaelag tees Ot
Us . the ‘We Rooms and afterwards very Pp, Rishi we in solos. Mr. . i: +s.

ZC. Ushes. wasroeacters HE cvenioe Tye poet insineing, ect Johnenn performed’ the duties of eccom-|ONRCT10discontinaethe useof thee| say saepherson-Grani. the wife of Sir Jobn thewellknown Brieea he

George Almond vice-chairman, Mr. Charles {96 JOUGn© seided. The artistes Were (oe. ANNEAL Farther accommodation is provided, and the Macpherson-Grant, of Ballindalloch,bes bee” Soiig of profit-sharing and should adopt it as

choir rendered two glees. Mr. W. A. John-
eon was acoompanist. The Rev. W. Shovel-
ton presided on Thursday evening, and the
opener was mp. R. H. Place, a jishton.A.

. Sograaane. of eames, ciucte’ end. quartet
BELTHORN CONSERVATIVES. Kore given the following artistes: Miss

was,
greseing favourabiy. Mr. Harris will be un-, WEDDIN ‘Sentenced at th> Guild!
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    M. Yates secretary, and the delegates clected ila” Kimberley, Jemsie Kimberley, Mrv. J. by-laws observed in all respects, salie emmaton on Tet unex. "On 9s he was in a position to do so.
to the ParliamentaryiMessrs. Whyke, Memrs. Kenyon, Nowell, John Wilson. The reembems_ ofthe Aibent Edvard —~-9-—_ Stained, and, despite medicalaid. she died at eeeawidwns boards would

Lomax, Yates, and Nowell, Clayton-ieMoors, proposed “The Lorige Freemasons, Claston-le Moors coe 1 nevesta jloyers

i Bride ‘and’ bridegroam” end: Mr.i their annual ring and celebration of Ratibor, in Silesia, was the scene on Thurs threeclockimaiternoon. |G aticig, |the firm of Hartley.
aeonsjure, re

PROPERTY SALE. | oennek. the Festival St, John on Thursday. The day of the unusual event of a double execution, «.") of organining battues againet’wolves, de-
Queen's Hotel, Chureh, on Tues- ee Meeting and installation of officials the at which both the culprits were women. One ‘remains ‘dead ‘out- rou! cork water bottle com-

day rsnins, Mees bohn loteloer ot Accring. Two memberfrot the crew the steamer eneuing Seat took place at the Conservative ‘says the Daily Telegraph") had murdered <ided{0learm remains oftoes cooe out in Leper lilorarmmlorgeretpn
‘son,oflaned ‘for sale by auction the dwelling- Reeetebem of Glasgow, were—— Gab, a. pe. a Lrgrogeg) Se as. her eeetion, aea rher seahoas fhe same with a powerful powon. A party of lived at Winlaton, near Newoastle, received

+, - on not a vated to t Vors! were, ar is oust in , decapi

house, 2 Bt. James'onroedCoos ee onpeaa— = Masseroe ‘gionaeae Prussia, fipsies arrived shortly afterxande, and camped such severe ecalda that he died,

premises jum to save insta! 1s :—Bi easter, |
and a ground rent of £1 le. 91.The pee Havingyeshed out Bank Wil! W. Foster, EPA. A, Wilsony RW;

PettyWat Chanch. Messrs. Sharples and {5 the bank rato was declared.
Bons were the solicitors for the vendons. and fell under a tazi-cal

Drink & Enjoy CHRISTOPEES Buos.’ Teo—Ad. over him without

 

 

cow. The leader collected Actuated by a sense of devotion to duty,’
a safe in Marshfield Rail- the pieces of flesh, which were afterwards con- Elizabeth Pussey, a district nurse, whose skirt

way Station, Monmouthshire, wrecking the cumed by party. A few minutes later caught fire in a sick room at Ash Common,
booking office. An electric battery and coil ‘aays the “Daily Telegraph”) the poor near Aldershot, rushed out in order that her

     

       
    


